
HOUSE DELAYS
'

FINAL ACTION-
ON NAVALBILL

Vote 6n
t
Building Program

' Not Before
? ;! Next Week
' \<Vsljington, Feb. 8. Final ac-

tion on the new three-year naval

building program was postponed in

the House late yesterday, probably

until next week, because of an agree-

ment not to hold a night session.

The House also deferred, considera-

tion of appropriations aggregating

$236,000,000 for completing the un-l
tipished part of the first program,

authorized in 1916.
iWork on the naval bill will be

interrupted today. Representative
Kitchin, the Democratic leader, will

call up the conference report on the
new war revenue bill with a view to

its adoption . before adjournment.

Representative Padgett, of Ten-

nessee, chairman of the naval com-

mittee, announced that he would

ask that work on the naval bill be
resumed as soon as final action is
taken on the revenue bill, but

added that he did not expect this
would be before Monday.

Disapproval of purchase of wire-
less stations was recorded yester-
day by the House.

Allegheny College
on Carnegie List

New York, Feb. 8.?The Carnegie

Foundation announces the addition
to its list of associated institutions
of Allegheny College. Meadville,
Pa. The college, which was found-
ed more than a hundred years ago,
is the first to be added to the foun-
dation's associated list under its m>irv
plan of contributory annuities.

JjtternaiiSS^
THE TRUCK THAT

HAS STOOD THE TEST
OF TIME

.Eleven years ago the International Harvester
Company started building International Motor

i? Trucks. From time to time they have added
. improvements until today International stands

©ut as THE substantial truck of America.

It has stood the Test of Time, tests that many
another truck has failed to meet. Through past
years International meant service and economy

jv ior jt's owner. To-day it means the same.
The large number of Internationals on the

roads is a silent testimonial of the satisfactory
service they are rendering thousands of owners
everywhere.

Is your truck an International?
We always have a few trucks' of

various makes for sale which we have
traded in on Internationals.

CRISPEN MOTOR CAR COMPANY
I Salesrooms, Bell ?

#
Service Station

103 Market. 3504 29 N. Cameron.

EPUBLI
' '

Internal Gear Drive

MOTOR TRUCKS
r 7 Models t Ton to sTon

v The right truck
for your business

That is the important problem for you
to "solve.

Don't buy a 1 ton truck for a five ton job
or a 3 ton truck when a two ton will meet
all requirements.

We can help you in making the right selec-
tion; and you may be sure our advice will
be unprejudiced, because Republic Trucks
are furnished in practically every size.
Seven Models: % ton to 5 ton.

PEN MAR AUTO CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

4 East End Mulberry St. Bridge, Harrisburg, Pa.
i \\ I'lli I'i \u25a0|. Itollt I'lioni-1

SATURDAY EVENING,

(Continued From Yesterday)

| The two-day rest did us a world
| of good, and when we went on the

| march again the majority of the

prisoners were in fair condition At
least, they had had enough to eat,

for what with the bean bundles in

the barn, everyone had eaten his fill

of 'this succulent but much despised

"fruit." "We got the usual fare from

the Boches ?"Julian soup" and our

small ration of bread-; ?but I never
bothered to go after my share. I

never could eat it anyway, besides
I had beans. But not so the others.

They were letting nothing get past

them.vand notwithstanding the fact
that they pte beans all day long, as

fast as they could cook them any-

way, they always were in line for

their share of "Julian." One day

the Boche were too lazy to cook up

the awful mess, and therefore
dumped a bushel of it out on the
ground. The way those prisoners

fought and scrambled for that ill-
tasting, stomach destroying stuff was
pathetic.

But the two days came to an end
and we went on the road again.

Like all the other marches, it was

the same weary toiling along, with

little to eat and nothing to look

forward to except the end of the

war. That was the only bright hope

we had, and even that darkened by

the time the day was ended, and we
were halted at an old tumble-down
house to pass the night. Even the

Russians kicked at that shelter, for
half the roof was oft, all the win-
dows were broken and there were
no doors. How they were going to
guard us I don't know, and just then

I did not care, for if we stayed in

that house that night, I, for one,
was going to escape again. Either
that or freeze to death, for a chill
wind was blowing. Having come

Shaffer's Last
Flight

i unscathed through many combats,
storms of bullets and archie barrage,
I wasn't going to give the Boche the
pleasure of killing me that way.

However, the Boche commander
thought better of it, and hunted up
a place in the town nearby. At that,
it was an open question whether we
.had gained by the change, for they

' stuck us In a small barracks about
as big as your parlor, shut the door
and locked us in, putting several
guards around outside to prevent
anyone "accidentally" falling
through the wall?it was only
board. Itwas cold in there, we had
nothing to eat and there were lots
of heavy planks scattered about.
The obvious thing happened. Every-
body got out his supply of beans,
started a small tire and began din-
ner. With no place for the smoke
to go except up the ceiling and
down again, that small room was
soon black with smoke. One could
hardly breathe and the suffering it
caused one's eyes was terrible, but
we were hungry, and did not*mind
such hmall trifles as smoke. Too
bad we didn't have our gas masks,
for surely we needed them. Oh
yes, I had my little tire going also,
two Frenchmen and I, and our beans
were cooking merrily away as we
piled on more wood. It took near-
ly an hour to cook them, but they
were worth waiting for, as the flavor
was indeed good. And besides beans,
you know, are filling. I know, be-
cause I lay down that night fairly
filled up.

Roaring Airplanes
There must have been a Boche

aviation camp near, as planes came
roaring overhead quite frequently.
These frequent visits of the Boche
blackbirds certainly had the Rus-
sians scared, and they were like to
start a race riot in that smoke
filled room, by turning out the light
every time one came over. (Yes,
there was an electric light in the
room.) It was a good idea, of
course, if>the planes were allied, but
that these were Boche there could
be no doubt, for we peeked out a
crack, arid all the village lights were
going full blast Besides, the planes
flew very low and nobody shot at
them. The Russians could not be
made to understand this though, all
they knew was that there were
plaices buzzing around overhead, and
after four years of prison life that
spelled bombs to them, with a big'
"B" too. One of them spoke a
little French, and it was he that the
Frenchmen began to chaff about hts
fear of bombs. They even went
further and called all the Russian
army cowards. This aroused the
ire of the Russian and hurt his pa-
triotic pride, for he came back with
a demand of what they (ihe Rus-
sians) did to Napoleon at Moscow.
This knowledge of history and its
principal figure caused quite a little
surprise among the Frenchmen, for
the Russian was of the lowest peas-
ant type. Yet he knew what had
happened to Napoleon on his mem-
orable raid into Russia and he also
knew what a world-wide reputation
Napoleon had at that time as a con-
queror. So the chaffing died down
a little as the Russian continued in
his painful French to ask them what
happened to Napoleon at Moscow.
Still, they continued to run down
the Russian army and particularly
the morale of its soldiers; the Rus-
sian getting wilder and wilder at his
inability to make them understand
how good his army was.

One Ear Always Open
But he never got too interested

in the conversation to forget the
danger sailing around overhead.
One ear was always open for thatsputtering roar so peculiar to
Boche motors. ? The minute he
heard it there was a wild dive for
the button to turn off the light-
Several Frenchmen woul(J start in
that direction about the same time.
If the Russian got there first he
turned it out, but the Frenchmen
coming up several seconds later
promptly turned it on again. Hon-
estly, we had those Russians so
scared that night they nearly wept.
Once when a plane was right over
our barracks, its motor suddenly
sputtered and stopped. Of course,
the Russians, knowing nothing ofairplanes, thought that the aviatorhad merely shut off the motor to
drop a bomb, and nearly had a fitand like to knock down the bar-racks getting to the electric button.
The next morning we saw what was
left of that plane which the Rus-
sians had swore was hovering over
the barracks. Its motor had stop-
ped all right, and the aviator hadcome down in the middle of thetown. Hope it killed them both.
You needn't look so shocked,
mother, at such a wish, for if you
had suffered what I had you would
feel the same way about it.

Despite the smoke and the scared
Russians though, I spent a fairly
comfortable night. At least, it was
a solid sleeo, for I had several inchplanks for my downy couch. Next
morning we cooked up a potato and
turnip stew, each of us three fur-
nishing one of these vegetables. It
wasn't a big feed, but it sure had a
good taste. (Ha! Ha!) I can see
Aunt Anne laughing at that last
comment, for surely she had not
forgotten how I used to turn up my
nose at "old-fashioned New England
dinner."

Marching in the Rain
During that day's march it rainedall the time, and it rained hard.

To make it worse a heavy wind
storm accompanied it, and as I only
had a thin uniform on covered only
by my one blanket in lien of an
overcoat. I was soon wet through.
We marched 25 miles in that flood
and we were compelled to march
that distance without a rest. You
cannot imagine how hard that was
unless you have tried the same
"sans" breakfast, lunch and dinner,
and If you have never tried the ex-
perience you have not missed any-
thing. The end .of our Journey for
that day was "Dinant, Belgium,"
and knowing the sooner we arrived
there the sooner we would get out of
the rain, we marched fast?fast forhalf-starved, weary prisoners any-
way. And what do you think the
Boche said about It Said they,
"After this we hope it will rain
every day, because the prisoners
march faster." You see that cruel
character showing up again, eh?
Well, we finally arrived at Dinant,
a most picturesque city nestling at
the foot of steep mountains andlofty cliffs. Its inhabitants were as
brave as they were kind, for despite
the orders that nothing was to be
given to us prisoners as we passed
through the streets, many women
braved the anger of the guards and
passed us cats anyway. I was
lucky. I got an apple, and a little
further along the street a pretty
mademoiselle gave me a cup of
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, thick, tasty broth. A Frenchman
just a head of me had not been so
lucky. She had given him a cup
full also, but a Boche guard seeing
it, promptly knocked U out of his
hand. While he was thus occupied
Igot hlne, and by the time he had

looked my way I had linlshed drink-
ing it, and the pretty maiden, with
the pitcher behind her back, was
looking interestingly and demurely
at the prisoners as they passed.
Crossing a large river we marched
through some more of the towns and
finally into a large factory, used, no
doubt, for making clothing of some
sort, for the machinery was still all
there. And that was where we were
supposed to sleep. Everybody was
not through, there was nothing to
eat and no fire.

Helping Themselves
The floor was cement also, and

being wet as we already were you
can guess sleeping that way was
nothing to look forward to. But the
prisoners did not bemoan their fate
long, for knowing well the character
of the Boche, and that food and heat
would not be forthcoming, they
promptly made arrangements to get
themselves dry. Soon tires were going
all over the place and although it
was an enormous room was soon as

i black with smoke us the barracks wo
had been in the night before. That
was too much for me, for what with
the poor nourishment, being wet
through and lastly, this smoke. I
was one sick boy, and began hunt-
ing up the commander to tell htm so
and demand to be sent to a hospital.
But he was nowhere to be found,
and 1 never did find him until morn-
ing. Meanwhile, I had to make the
best of things. Luckily, I ran into
a French adjutant whom I had met
in prison, and he was making ar-
rangements with the civilian owner
of the factory to put twelve men in
a small room. The room had a stove,
which was what had arrested my at-
tention, so with a little line of talk
as to my condition I was placed
among the twelve. The civilian giv-
ing us some coal we soon had a roar-
ing fire going with everybody sitting
around holding up coats and socks
to dry. Soon we were all pretty
thoroughly dried out, and now that
we were warm, we began to wonder
when we were to eat, for everybody
was hungry, as per usual. Nothing
was forthcoming though until late
that evening, and that was only
some acorn coffee and a little later
the old reliable soup "Julian." I
could not eat that, so drank my
coffee and tried to sleep?just as
close to the stove as possible. This
had been the first real heat giving
fire I had been near for a month,
and believe me, I wasnt wasting the
opportunity to thaw out.

Several more men escaped that
flight, but although I wanted to I
'was too sick, and the steady down-
pour of rain still continuing was an
added incentive to keeping me in-
doors. I was well aware that my re-
serve force was mighty low and
would not stand much more draw-
ing upon. And what worried me
more was that it was getting lower
all the time and I unable to prevent
it.

Ask Poles to Leave
Province of Posen

Berlin, Feb. B.?During their par-
leys with the Polish delegates, the
Prussian delegates asked for the
evacuation of tpe province of Posen
by the Poles and also the restoration
to their duties of authorities in East
Prussia recognized by Prussia. The
Poles declined to acquiesce and re-
quested an adjournment of the con-
ference for two weeks and a suspen-
sion of hostilities. The Prussians
refused this.

LONDON HOTEL
FOR U S A'BOYS

Y. M. C. Takes Over Six

v Buildings for Army
and Navy Use , v

London, Feb. 8. Half a dozen
London hotels, including the Palace,
Cosmo and Grafton, have been taken

over by the American Y. M. C. A.

within the last few weeks and are
now in full operation. This addition
to the war plant of the "Y" is re-
quired by the even more compre-
hensive period of occupation pro-
gram which has been set up in the
United Kingdom by the li. M. C. A.
The association's educatitonal pro-
gram is epected to bring at least
1000 picked Americans for truining
in the British universities. Already
hundredds of soldiers , are coming
across the channel to spend their
long leaves. Much of the navy work
of the "Y" must be kept up until
the American army of occupation
has been sent back home.

When the armistice was signed
there were approximately 700 Ameri-
can "Y" workers in the. United
Kingdom. About 125,000 men were
in the rest camps and traiifing areas
at all times and 40,000 men from
the fleet of battleships, destroyers,
transports, mine-layers and other
craft were served by the "Y" at
numerous ports in the British Isles.
Although only a small part of this
total now remain, the need for a
more extended "Y" program was
described, today by Frederick J'.
Hinitt, field secretary, on the eve
of his departure for home.

Asks Fund to Store
Surplus War Supplies

Washington, Feb. 8. ?General
Goethals, chief of the purchase,
storage and traffic divisiion of the
War Department, asked the House
militaryaffairs committee for an ap-
propriation of $60,000,000 to be used

SPRING
Will Soon Be Here

BRING
YOUR

Battery
to us and let us put It in first
class shape for the coming
season.

West Shore Auto
Repair Shop and
Battery Service

Station
Automobile Electrical Work a

? Specialty

Auto Repairing
Second St. and Kulton Ave.

WORMLEYSBURG

Arthur L. Miller,
PROPRIETOR

BEWARE OF SKIDDING
PREVENT IT BY USING

NON SKID TIRES
We have your size.

We also have your size in Weed Non-Skid Chains.
Our Tire Vulcanizing Department is prepared to render

quick and efficient service at reasonable prices.

BLACK'S GARAGE

ITCI Storage Batteries
U JL Service Station

I "A SIZE FOR EVERY CAR'
EFFICIENT SERVICE RENDERED PROMPTLY

Frederick C. Sieber
130-150 PAXTON ST.

i®gFIEEDk
IW CARBURET o-p

/ ECftN&MY \
fan CjAVING gasoline by staying home TfiA
4554 l 3 when you really want to use your ' Nffik
vA car ;isn teconomy. Getting more miles &N.lkgj from every gallon of gasoline used ?ic jyQj

real economy. roS
Jg|3 A Rayfield carburetor will cut your

bills for gasoline 15% to 30% ?maybe ST?
more. It will pay for itself in a short *ylwj .
time,' because it gives you more miles 4cr

rajl per gallon. (gj'
And besides ECONOMY, a Rayfield S-J

TAa will bring more speed, power, pull, pep .\Y
and endurance. Drive around tomorrow.
We will tell you in detail just what a Ray- f&I
iield will do for that car of yours. fyf!

' FEDERICK'S GARAGE
1807-1809 N. 7th St.

SALES AND SERVICE "

HUPMOBILE SERVICE STATION
REPAIRING ACCESSORIES

in storing the enormous quantities
of surplus war supplies in posses-
sion of th§ department. Thousands
of tons of supplies arc being brought
back to this country from Franco.
General Goethals told the committee,and the ports of debarkation arebecoming congegsted because no
storage places are available.

RETTBERG BROTHERS
428-450 N. Front St.

STEEI.TON
AUTHORIZED I'OIII)S|,|.'S

AM) SERVICE STATION
Auto Repairing, Rattery Re-chargtng. United States and Good-

rifi Tlres ' Mobfioils, Texaco Motor
tei>'

**enc y Gould Storage Bat-

BE 1,1, PHONE

Automobile
Repairing

E. W. GIEGKK
lias opened the

Federal Auto
Repair Shop j
Court and Cranberry Sts. j

(Rear of Orphetiin)

AllMakes of Cars
Repaired

Ford a Specialty
Satisfaction Guaranteed

i

Giant TRUCKS
FBTTHJKTIU

IN burning low grade fuels GIANT TRUCKS not only
give maximum efficiency, but reduce fuel costs as
much as 50%. Truck users willunderstand that this

exclusive feature is an advancement important to them.
? GIANT TRUCKS are First To Bnrn Low Grade Fuels and

to make track owners independent of full reliance upon gasoline.

Set-vice Plus Economy
GIANT TRUCKS are timely a remarkable investment for

anyone with a hauling problem. Truck users must realize the
possibility of further restrictions upon gasoline consumption and
the necessity for safeguarding their deliveries. GIANTTRUCKS
operate successfully on mixtures of kerosene or distillate with
gasoline. GIANT TRUCKS free you from worries; give you
100% satisfactory service Every unit in GIANT construction

is proved in tests. GIANT TRUCKS are built in /, 2 and
3Yfton moduli, with highest standardization throughout.

Protect your service with a GIANT.

Chfstnut St. Hardware and Motor Truck Co.
Dlxtrlbutors

200-211 CHESTNUT STREET
J. E. DARE, Prop. Rial 4053

Iprhi. Reo Speedwagons
ft The Reo Speedwagon is a three-quarter ton

ijo Jjl capacity light delivery truck with pneumatic tires

thjft can be adapted to any kind of work whether

VR ',e on the farm, on the road or for city deliver}'.

service.

*Do/f" Reo Touring Cars
**r. | Reo touring cars have been blazing their way
frith, d into P°P ularity for a long number of years. Reorr *?* u reputation is fully established. There are different
DUfk f models, four and six cylinder, 3, 5 and 7-passonger
t\Lj\J~ ' capacity, roadster, touring car and Sedan.

Cleveland Tractors
The Cleveland tractor has the famous catipillar

_

tread, is capable of doing any kind of work on any *

kind of ground. It is well known in Central Penn-
"

,
Bylvania. AH that is necessary to say about the *"''
Cleveland is that we are the local distributors.

HARRISBURG AUTO CO.
Fourth and Kelker Sts., Harrisburg, Pa. _

Rl' Duplex & Hurlburt Trucks Firestone Truck Tires I R
Eol

The 1919 Sensation InValues Will Soon Be Hera
You can search the market from beginning to end and no>

where else will you see such a complete combination of the

wT highest car values as in the VELIE SIX for 1919.
Built by a great organization, whose pride is centered M

"The Utmost in Car Values" is an-incentive to yota to defer
W buying your new car until you have inspected the new

Velie Six?then you'll want a Velie.

WAIT TO SEE REX GARAGE & SUPPLY CO.
THEM BEFORE L. L. SHUTTEL, Mgr.

BUYING Third and Delaware Both Phattea

>\u25a0 Station
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